
RAYMOND ROBINS IN BEREA A TRIBUTE TO BEREA
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North America Col. U. S. A.,'ciples: "To promote the of
Commissioner commanding American Christ," and hath made of one
Red Cross Mission in Russia and blood all nations of men."
special unofficial representative One of the fundamental reasons
the American government for com- -, for writing this article la to give
munication with officials of Soviet vent to my heartfelt gratitude
government in Russia, Berea has done for my intel- -
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tion, is now Berea interpret-- and says to me: "Now, my lad, take
ing social conditions and all you want, but to
economic national international the best!" was not disobe--

and calling students and citizens dient to command, and
to life. made the of it

While Raymond Robins' life has Secondly, she has opened my eyes
marked by many thrilling might behold the wondrous

sodes, he has delighted in things of life. My spiritual life was
stress of the firing line; neither the awakened and made aglow by her
Alaskan trail, the wildest days in wonderful influence thru my associa-Nom- e,

stirring political clean-u- p tion with her twenty-on- e months,
of Chicago river ward, indus--, Now can see good which
trial wars in the steel, garment and might otherwise have not known at
oai mauBincs can compare witn ail Bad not ner spiritual
battle to delay the Brest-Litovs- k
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as has been in some quarters for emphatically, into my life
his early repeated of broad outlook, sympathetic
the strength in of the feeling, fond submission, and the
Government, bis view has been final-- , ut, but not the with
ly endorsed oy lreat Britain and its dynamic inspiration flames

vindication is set forth forth from the stanza with a
in an editorial in the Metropolitan J radiance so and so
Magazine for October, the j 'Teach us the power of broadening
course of comprehensive discussion thought, the will to sUnd alone; the
of the Russian problem the we long have sought.
says. make thy life our own.'

two years anyone Thirdly lastly, she has done
that the Bolshevists couldsuggested towards my intellectual prog-

last another three months was de-

nounced as being himself
just during the great war

anyone who attempted to appraise
the news without letting his sympa-
thies influence his judgment incurred
suspicion. Raymond Robins The

exact truth about Russia. Not only
did he describe events exactly they
happened in Russia, but he foretold
the future with considerable accur-
acy. For two yean intel-

ligent people ssid Robins was a Bol-

shevist, simply because he the
truth. He said the Bolshevist theory
was economically unsound and mor-
ally a crime. he said, 'the

rules Russia today; it's the
only thing which takes the of
the church and the The
is going to rule Russia for some
time to come. If tries to
persuade you there is any power
or force belief in Russia at pres-
ent that not based on the Soviet,
don't believe him.' Did State
Department thank Robins for telling
the truth T Our State Department
tried to discredit Robins in every
way simply because told the
truth. He bad an embarrassing
habit of right and of present-
ing a perfectly clean-cu- t policy
based on truth and common senBe.
His polity was to leave Russia alone
to work out her own salavation. We
are all beginning to wish that our
Etate Department and the State De- -

partments of the had taken
Robins' advice."

Berea is fortunate in hav
Raymond Robins here, and we

shall aot ceae to be grateful for hit
messages.
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ress if you will call It such. My
knowledge of things in general has
been greatly enhanced thru the un
tiring and devoted teachers under
whom I have the privilege of study-
ing. They have taught me vital
things of life which are greatly help,
ful to my personal welfare. In
short, they are the guiding stars of
my future destiny, so to speak. Had
it not been for their able leadership
and guidance, I would be totally lost
in expressing my thoughts in writ'
ing this article in English.

In conclusion, Berea means a lot
to me. O, Alma Mater, how can I
repay thee for the unthinkable debt
that I owe thee? Thou art my "Al
ma Mater." To thee be all honor
and glory I Who is here so ungrate
ful that be would not love Berea?
Who is there so disloyal that he
would not be her true son? Who is
so narrow-minde- d that he would not
sing praises to Berea T I am glad
that I am greatly privileged to be a
Berea student who believes in "plain
living and high thinking." Vincit
qui patiturl
Berea, Ky. ' Chin K. Soon

Giving h O'd Man a Treat
Coodpatter 1 tell you. Nlckrlpliit-b- ,

the whole town In talking shout your
driving your old father to the poor- -

noun In yuur automobile.
NIcklepluch I reckon they are now

that I ran do a kmJ turn once In
while. I nuer charged the old uiun s
rent fur It. Juki sent the bill to the
county.

Not Ever.
Humus (to Kuiuliu, iu an under

touc) 1 slli't the uiuu I uaeter wua.
Time wus wbeu I could whip the oT
woman iu a fair, tan'-u- fight

The (Hd VYoinau (overhearing)
Vou's a black liar, Humus Johualiif,
Time wuzu't, tiuie aiu't, an' tiiue ain't
gwlu to wus. Nuahvlll Teuutweao.

BEREA COLLEGE COMMENCEMENT
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Diplomas
The following candidates will be presented by

DEAN FRANCIS E. MATHENT, MA, M.Pel

The Academy

Classical Course
Eliaor Fred Baker
Walter Brengle Chelf
Sarah Kathlena Daniels
Sarah Goodloe
Julia Pearl Hanson
William Burton Johnson
Mary Katherine Ledbetter
Beulah Mae Lewis
Julia Ann McCoy
Ruby Arline Richardson
Ralph M. Rogers
William Harrison Terrell
Lels Tankaley Webb

Scientific Course
Rex Otis Ballard
Ned Ornell Bowman
Levi Brooks
Robert Redman Carr
Lawrence H. Combe
Wilmer Durell Easley
Debbie Faulkner
Edith Mae Fitxpatrick
Walter McKinney Franklin
Donald Byar Griffith
Virgil Mark Hart
J. Shink Huggins
Horace B. Jones
Matty Belle Kincaid
Olive Grace Lincicum
Mildred Beatrice Mabie

As June,
John Baker

V. (Scientific

(Scientific
Mae McCorkle (English (III)

(Scientific
(English Course)

Austin (Scientific Course)
As

(Scientific)

The will be presented by

N. Mc A LUSTER,

The

Charles G. Adams
Kathryn D. Anderson
S. Ralph Antle
Roscoe Paris Ballon
Chsrles Roosevelt Brassfield
Clara Ellen
Orpha Helen Byrd
Anna Reno Carter

M. Clarkson
Sara Ellen Cook
Delmar Coyle
Grace Craig
Hallie Davis
Dora Edith Delk
Mason
Fred Dial
Artie Lee Dye
Grace Elliott
J. Marvin Fairchild
Mary Fee
Ethel Francisco
Leeta E. Gubb
Fred
Edith Novella

Harralson
Lee Anne Hill
Otis
Glenna Elvira Hunter

As June,
Jamea McWilliams Boen

Doolin
Anna Lelah Erwin
Epsie Lee Erwin
Robert Paul Grider
John Floyd
Hazel May
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will presented by

For the Degree of
Jefferson Davis

Greene

la Agriculture
Carlyle

la and Zoology

John Henry Jr.

In Chemistry i
B. Heird

Education
Brown

Robert Arlea
Bernice Lelah Norris
Henry Mark Wesley
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"Huiart you have."
"He seerns to be," suld Mr.

"but I don't know whether he's the
man to help with my lawsuit or
not"

"What's the matter with nluiT
"Oh, lie's powerfully sharp, but I

don't any use of famous
Greeks and and a other

I never beard before simply
because a train ran over iny Jersey
eew."

Ernest D. Neal
John
Elisabeth Dunbar Parker
Lorena Virginia Parker
Finley Bobbins
Benjamin Howard
Elbert Robinson
Maurice Adams Walker
Ernest Jacob Wells

fineclal Ca
Moeea Junior Alley
Carl Adolphut Berkley
Key Lee Berkley
Maynard L. Bennett

Denver Bowling
Henry Clay Campbell
Roy Combs
Thclma Florence Culton

Elton
Van Watson Flynn
Porter M. Gray
J. Preston Harrison

Pearl Hensley
OUie Wade Jones
William Bradley Kincaid
David Crawford Lynn
Mattie Jane Perry
James E. Razor
Georgia Carol Reid
Charles Crittenden
Hobart Garlin Wilson

of 1921

C. (Literary Course)
Jordon Bowers Course)
Fannie Zee Carney (Literary Course)

Oney Gilford Course)
Hignite Course)

William T. Raine Course)
Dorothy Raymond (IV)

B. Wilder
of June. 1920

Hugh Mahaffy

following candidates

DEAN CLOYD Ph.D.,

Normal School

Buckner

Harvey

Embry

Edward Derrick

Leemont

Gladys

L. Hannah
Harper

Clarence R.

B. Hopper

of 1921

Myrtle

Huskey
Wilmoth

Swango
Trimble

Thomas Martin

Botany
Welsh,

George Dewey

Nlcholla

Herman
Robbing

Oakley

Arminta Dameron

Mayme

Taylor

Pearl Anna Lacey
J. Lawson
Mary Louise Lockhart
Hettie L. Long
Lucille Frances McClure
Christine Alberta McFerron
Goldia Martin
Ernest Lee Miller
Mary Amos Moore
Millard Roscoe Morris
Elmer Mullins
Moss Noble
Rena Pointer
Malta Reed
Rollin Richards
Obert Brutis Richardson
Andrew J. Russell
Suaana SchulU
Vera Pearl Scott

Oscar Siler
Laura Smith
Flora Gertrude Sparks
Judge Otis Squires
Arch Glass Terry
Ethan Whicker
Elisabeth Wilkinson
Bertie Esther Wilson

The following candidates be

DEAN KARL WAUGH, Ph.D.

Berea College
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Brown

Bachelor Arte
English Language aad

Literature
Leone Loretta Graf
Eva May Piercey
Thomas Walker Rowland
Ethel Stuart

History
Chung Whan Cho
Catherine Margaret Haley

Burtner Strickler

Latin
Anna Pearl Jones
Mary Ann Lafferty
Dimple Payne

Mathematics
Howard Marcellos

June, 1921
Selden Mudge Cary (B.S. in Biology)
Jamea Sidney Caudel (B.A)
David Moss Milliard
Vleuhtr Walker (Ph.B.)
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Haw tea Chanoea Color.
An even sky of rich blue will bo re

flected in the water below. A gray
ak means irravlah water. Rocka
sands, snd seaweed also play tbeli
parts, When the sea laps yellow saudi
heneath a blue sky. we let varying
shades of green in the water, for greee
la formed with yellow ana uiue. in
the eauie when the water flows ovei
many rocks and much seaweed. Blinl-ta- r

answers wU be found for otaet
hues.

BASEBALL RECORDS
For the official baseball season

every department played one game
ith every other department This

meant that every team had four
games. As a matter of fact more
games were played than this, but
are not reckoned In these summer- -

rlee.
The records are not correct in all

instances, but they are fairly ac.
curate.

The scores for all the games were
as follows:

April It
(Allege 7, Foundstion 4.

Vocational R, Normal 23
April 17

College 24, Vocational 2
April

4, Academy 5

April 24
College 18, Normal 1

Academy 9, Foundation 1

May 1

Academy 6, Vocational 13
Foundation 4, Normal 17

May IS
Vocational 12, Foundation 8

College 8, Academy I
A total of sixty-si- x different men

played in the games. Some of these
of course played more than others.
The batting averages do not mention
all of the men, for some played in
so few innings.

Batting averages for the four
games, arranged according to
schools:

College Watson 700, Trimble 680,
Parrott 839. Johnson and Keller 500,
Martin 400, Sanders ' r",rt"1 "'J!?

n-t-m ixiai mu
Normal Kennedy 581, Ratcliff

454, Hammond 411, Campbell 380,
Rice 350, Richards 333, Brassfield
286, Antle 222, Flynn 222, Whicker
111.

Academy Harrison and Malaer
and James 600, West 428. Burton
388, Combs 353, McDonald 333,
Raxor 307, Hickem 233, Chelf 142.

Vocational Phippa 780, McEleven
481, Turner 357, Pulliam 333, Crum
267, Bruce 250, Parker 235, Allen 222,
Henrra and Garner 200.

Foundation Hyatt and Davidson
353, Raider 312, Johnson 282, Hamp-
ton 282, Pruett 205, Hammons 186,
Tribbie 143.

Pitchers' Sammarieo
College Martin pitched 27 in

nings, faced 93 batters, struck out
26, walked 2, hit 1, allowed 65 base
hits. Johnson, 9 innings, faced 38,
struck out 12.

Normal Whicker pitched in
nings, faced 81, struck out 14 walked
1, hit 1, allowed 10 base hits. An
tie pitched 6 innings, faced 30.
struck out B, allowed 16 base hits,
Hammonds 19
63, struck out 19, walked 3, hit 1,
allowed 18 base

Academy Raxor pitched 27 In
nings, faced 116, struck out 13, hit

fHAlrr

Vocational pitched 27
innings, faced 136, struck out

mien piirneo innings, laced bs.
struck 9, walked 2, allowed
baae hits.

Foundation Davidson pitched 36
innings, faced 174, struck out 23,

7, hit 1, allowed 62 hits.
with the the

bsseball records each game are
at the office the Director of Ath

and any detail can be looked
into there.

Materials for Tanning.
Our government experta have

twelve woods, lul barks, nine leaves,
roots and seventeen and
thsl grow In America as

tunning materials of Indus-

trial value.
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MORI THAN 100 INJUfttO WHILE
POPi8ITV LOSS It INORMOUt

Torrential Ralne, Then Lightning ret
lowed Hi art Winds That twept
New Jersey Over The Metropolitan
gad n Hundreds of Thousands On

eaehee When tterm trek a.

New A violent accom-

panied by shifting winds that
velocity of 88 mile an hour, took

the lives of more than M peranna, In-

jured more than M0 snd caused
enormous property Umn In the metro-
politan swiloa. Forty person were
reported to hsve their Uvea when
tHMtting In leiand Honmt, and
many others were killed by falling
trees, lightning snd sodden fa caused
by the wind.

The atom came at the close of on
of the moat torrid days of the
The wIimI. coming gently from the
south and southwest, shifted suddenly
Into the northwest aad lorreased In

violence to KM mllea, snd sweeping
through New Jersey, Westchester
County, arroasi ty Island. The Hrona

and Manuaftan. left and de-

struction In Torrential rains,
then llglitnlng folhiwed the

Hundreds of tbounasda of New
Tork reeideiite were on the beeches
and at various outlying reaorts seek-

ing frinw the heat when the
storm broke, snd It wsa from thee
thai the storm look Its toll. It
estlmsted rho notice that more than

small boats were overturned, aad

Strickler 353, " th
p. nnn vi --""

13

fore the eUirm's IVIIce boata
wore ruslied to the scene snd sll night
threw powerful searchlight" over tha

aiding the work of wno
sought the dead, "oarchlng parHea
worked along the aooroa of the Island

Pelhatn lay Park to Nxllee
that may have been washed anhore.

Kslenoive property damage from
wind and lightning woe reproted from

borough of the Hty and outlying
districts. tVntral Park suffered heav-

ily, dena of trees having been
and hurled across driveways,

blocking atrtomoolle trafne.
itoney Island, where throng of

.IMMIUO bad gathered. Including UV
0U0 bathers, receivrd only the tall mid
of the Nevertheless confusion
at the resort was Intense when the
startled crowd rushed for shelter.

HUNT FOR BANDITS FAILED

of New Vara Police Comb Wa-

ter rrent Fee Men Who Held Up
Poultry Market

New York. A night ma-

ter front search for two handlta who
held up West rllde poultry market

with Jutmied Into the
pitched innings, faced North when found on a pier

hits.

death

wind.

storm.

head counting the stolen money, and
who were believed to have re-
fuge In sewer, waa abandoned by
aroree of police la the morning. In--

fV.Iulin Mftij, IimI ihm man
1, allowed 43 base hits. Hickem huntt lB wnlrh ho.,, pi.,ipitched 9 innings, faced 35, struck their searchlights, said the rwMirs ap-o-

4, walked 6, hit 1, allowed 8 base' parent ly eluded the elaborate net
hits. I spread for them on land and water.

Pulliam
29.

tine man waa at lii
du) on of

been Implicated in the hold5 hit 6. allowed 69 h.U. ,(Je,erl.M A
v

out 26
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Klver

taken
a

bad

home
after break suspicion having

walked base fviUy

walked

TVVKf

2T.

reached

nrreated

said he saw him standing near the
poultry tMMiae Tt minute before the
robbery. lie gave 4d name aa John
Burke and was held in f t.isu hall for
examination.

Battle Ragee In Paraguay

Itueno Aire government troops
and Paraguayan revolutionist ar
lock ml In a sanguinary battle In the
outskirts of Asuncion, capital of Para-
guay. A dlstnh to la Nartonfl of
thta cHy. from the city of Porrooaa,
nays m1lne guns and artillery are
being used by the contending forces.
The Inhabitant of Asuncion have fled
from the streets, telegraph and wire-
less station arc atlent and the city
Is ra dsrkneas.

Negro tlays Conductor

Richmond, Va II. L. Burleson, a
conductor In the employ of the street
railway company, waa stabbed to death
when In Koutii Hlchmond by several
unidentified negroes, follownlg his at-
tempt to eject a disorderly netcro
from the atreet car which he was oper-
ating. The slayer made their ex.-- !

before the arrival of police, who re-
ported that their search had been Im-ed-

by a crowd of negroea who
gathered In the vicinity.

He's Not Dune Victim

Chicago Kenneth Anderson, 19
years old, former vaudeville actor,
waa located at the home of friends
here, thu dlHTHialng of the reMrt I hut
It waa his body which hud been
found, murdered and pertly cremated.
In sand dune neiir Ind.

Reports Disagree

Wanhmgton-Knachin- cnt of lerfHln-Ho- n
designed to bring about devehip-nie- nl

of the Government's K.-- r and
nitrate projects si Muarle Slo.uls, Ala
by private enterprise was recom-
mended In the Illume In throe reM.rla
which were tiled by mmnhera nf the
Military Committee. Ua.li f the re-n-

admitted that the committee had
been unable to agree upon details for
the proposed development and (.
prewsed the belief that the task should
be performed by Uie public Itself.


